ABSTRACT A collection of Activator (Ac)-containing, near-isogenic W22 inbred lines has been generated for use in regional mutagenesis experiments. Each line is homozygous for a single, precisely positioned Ac element and the Ds reporter, r1-sc:m3. Through classical and molecular genetic techniques, 158 transposed Ac elements (tr-Acs) were distributed throughout the maize genome and 41 were precisely placed on the linkage map utilizing multiple recombinant inbred populations. Several PCR techniques were utilized to amplify DNA fragments flanking tr-Ac insertions up to 8 kb in length. Sequencing and database searches of flanking DNA revealed that the majority of insertions are in hypomethylated, low-or single-copy sequences, indicating an insertion site preference for genic sequences in the genome. However, a number of Ac transposition events were to highly repetitive sequences in the genome. We present evidence that suggests Ac expression is regulated by genomic context resulting in subtle variations in Ac-mediated excision patterns. These tr-Ac lines can be utilized to isolate genes with unknown function, to conduct fine-scale genetic mapping experiments, and to generate novel allelic diversity in applied breeding programs.
T RANSPOSON tagging is a powerful tool for gene
cluded the use of Ac in reverse genetic programs that exploit a high forward mutation rate to generate a large isolation and characterization (Fedoroff et al. 1984) . It has been used extensively in a number of plant collection of transposon insertions in many genes with relatively few plants. A second feature of Ac/Ds elements species including Arabidopsis and rice, where large collections of modified Ds elements have been generated that has restricted their use in gene-tagging experiments is their propensity for transposition to linked sites in and precisely positioned throughout their genomes (Muskett et al. 2003; Zhu et al. 2003; Kim et al. 2004;  the genome (Van Schaik and Brink 1959; Greenblatt 1984; Dooner and Belachew 1989) . In studies of Ac Kolesnik et al. 2004; Kuromori et al. 2004) . In Arabidopsis and rice, Ac and Ds have been used to isolate transposition at the p1 and bz1 loci, ‫%06ف‬ of transpositions were to genetically linked sites and the majority genes (Bancroft et al. 1993; James et al. 1995; Bhatt et al. 1996; Meissner et al. 1999) , define promoter and of these transpositions were to regions within 10 cM of the donor element (Greenblatt 1984; Dooner and enhancer elements (Sundaresan et al. 1995; Chin et al. 1999; Greco et al. 2003; Jin et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2003) , Belachew 1989) . Thus, the utility of Ac/Ds as insertional mutagens is limited by the proximity of the and create genetic mosaics for clonal analysis (Peng and Harberd 1997; Jenik and Irish 2001) .
transposon to a target locus. Despite the current limitations of Ac for genome-wide Although Ac/Ds transposon tagging has proven to be a valuable tool in many plant species, two features of mutagenesis, several molecular and genetic characteristics make the Ac/Ds system an extremely attractive reAc/Ds have restricted their utility in large-scale mutagenesis programs in maize (Walbot 2000; .
source. Ac elements are maintained at a relatively low copy number in the genome, facilitating molecular For one, Ac/Ds elements transpose at rates 50-to 100-characterization (Fedoroff et al. 1983) . In maize, infold lower than those of the prolific Mutator family of creasing copies of Ac result in a developmental delay of transposable elements (Walbot 2000) . This has preAc and Ds transposition (McClintock 1951) . Therefore, the copy number of Ac elements can be monitored and Kermicle 1971) . The ability to monitor increases 2 in a P1-RR allele of the p1 locus (Lechelt et al. 1989). mapping experiments (Greenblatt 1984; Van Schaik bti97156: :Ac is located on chromosome 5 bin 5.04 (Singh et and Brink 1959; Dooner and Belachew 1989) . Anal. 2003) . The Ds tester line used was r1-sc:m3, which contains other feature of Ac/Ds that is extremely useful for gene a Ds insertion in the r1 locus (Alleman and Kermicle 1993) tagging is a high frequency of somatic excision. Reand renders the kernel colorless. Ac-mediated excisions of Ds restore R function, resulting in sectors of purple aleurone.
vertant alleles can be used to confirm the identity of an
The size and number of sectors reflect the copy number of Ac-tagged allele, thereby alleviating the need for transAc. In general, increasing copies of Ac result in fewer and genic complementation or the recovery of multiple insmaller sectors (McClintock 1951) . When four copies of Ac sertion alleles (Schultes et al. 1996; Schauser et al. are present in the triploid endosperm, Ds excisions are rare 1999). Furthermore, somatic transposition events can or absent, resulting in a few small colored sectors or a colorless aleurone, respectively. When one copy of the r-sc:m3 reporter be exploited to obtain additional gene sequence (Singh is present in the endosperm (see Figure 1) (Wessler et al. 1986; Giroux et al. 1996) .
for finely spotted and colorless kernels in F 1 testcross progeny ensures that we detect all transposition events that contribute
Although a few Ac elements have been precisely posito dosage. An average transposition frequency of 2-4% was tioned in the maize genome, the utility of Ac/Ds would calculated from a total of ‫004,21ف‬ kernels generated from 10 be greatly improved if elements were distributed at 10- has been cloned and used to position 41 of the Ac for Ac700 and TBp40 and TBp41 for Ac900 fragments (Table   elements on one of three publicly available recombinant 1). Hybridizations were performed as described (Sawers et inbred populations (Burr et al. 1988; Lee et al. 2002 Lee et al. ). al. 2002 and the filters were imaged using the Kodak Image Ac elements have been mapped to all 10 of the maize rentmap.html). For all protocols, a 200-l restriction digest was performed according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Promega) using 15 g of DNA. The digest was fraction-MATERIALS AND METHODS ated overnight on an agarose gel as described above. DNA from the appropriately sized region was gel extracted and Description of maize stocks: All stocks were maintained in purified using the GeneCleanIII kit (Qbiogene, Vista, CA), a color-converted W22 inbred (Dooner and Kermicle 1971;  following the protocol provided by the manufacturer. For all Kermicle 1984) . Approximately 400 primary transpositions three IPCR techniques, ‫02ف‬ ng of the purified product was were generated from either P1-vv or bti97156::Ac. The maize p1 self-ligated using T4 DNA ligase in a 50-l reaction (Promega). locus controls flavonoid production in floral tissues including
The ligation reactions were used as template DNA for one of pericarp and glumes (Styles and Ceska 1977) . P1-vv confers a variegated pericarp and cob due to an unstable Ac insertion the following methods. All PCR reactions were performed (Ochman et al. 1988) min less 1Њ per cycle, and 72Њ for up to 5 min (1 min per kilobase); followed by 16 cycles of 94Њ for 45 sec, 58Њ for 1 using two rounds of PCR with nested primers (Table 1) was executed to amplify flanking sequences up to ‫2ف‬ kb in size. min, and 72Њ for up to 5 min with a final cycle of 72Њ for 10 min. Products from the first round of IPCR were diluted (1:50), and Approximately 20 ng of ligation products was added to a 50-l reaction mix containing 2 l DMSO (Fisher Scientific), 2.5 10 l of dilution was used for the second round of PCR with nested primers (Table 1) , using the same cycling protocol as units Taq (Promega), 0.2 mm dNTPs (Promega), 0.5 m primers, and 1ϫ Promega Buffer with MgCl 2 . The DNA was denaround one. iPCR-3: A long-range IPCR protocol (Barnes 1994 ) was tured at 94Њ for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94Њ for 30 sec, 57Њ for 30 sec, and 72Њ for 1 min (ϩ 1 min for every kilobase used to amplify fragments with flanking sequences that were up to 8.0 kb. Approximately 3 ng of the ligated DNA template of flanking sequence) and one cycle of 72Њ for 10 min. Products from the first round of iPCR-1 were diluted in water was added to a 20-l PCR mix containing 1ϫ buffer, 2 mm MgSO 4 , 0.3 mm dNTPs, 0.8 l DMSO, 0.5 mm beteine, 0.3 m (1:200), and 1 l of the dilution was used for the second round of PCR with nested primers ( and 68Њ for up to 12 min (1 min per kilobase); 25 cycles of 94Њ for 10 sec, 58Њ for 1 min, and 68Њ for up to 12 min ϩ 10 8.0 was added to the ligation reaction and placed at 70Њ for 10 min. The samples were purified using the QIAGEN (Valensec per cycle; and 1 cycle of 72Њ for 20 min. Only one round of inverse long-range PCR was performed with the Ac primers cia, CA) nucleotide removal kit and resuspended in 50 l of 1ϫ TE pH 8. Approximately 0.5 ng of purified ligation product listed in Table 1 .
AIMS:
The AIMS protocol used in this study was based was added to a 50-l reaction mix containing 2 l DMSO (Fisher Scientific), 2.5 units Taq (Promega), 0.2 mm dNTPs on the method developed by Frey et al. (1998) with several modifications. Following a 200-to 300-ng genomic DNA diges-(Promega), 0.2 m primers, and 1ϫ Promega Buffer con-tion, adaptors with one of four selective bases were ligated AY559210; mon00004, AY559178; mon00012, AY559231; mon-00030, AY559197; mon00038, AY559229; mon00044, AY55-to the ends of the fragment. After 12 cycles of PCR with a biotinylated primer complementary to one of two Ac end 9219; mon00060, AY559220; mon00068, AY559191; mon00072, AY618471; mon00084, AY618474; mon00092, AY559212; monfragments, the products were bound to Streptavidin-coated magnetic beads to enrich for PCR products containing the Ac 00098, AY559226; mon00106, AY559176; mon00108, AY55-9206; mon00110, AY559183; mon00126, AY559211; mon00152, end. Sequences flanking the Ac insertion were amplified using a nested Ac end primer and an adaptor primer.
AY559217; mon00178, AY559203; mon00186, AY559221; mon-00192, AY559223; mon00200, AY559202; mon00212, AY55-Cloning Ac flanking sequences: Following PCR amplification, products were separated on a 0.8% agarose gel and 9232; mon00218, AY559185; mon00236, AY559188; mon00238, AY559194; bti00190, AY559199; bti00194, AY559209; bti00220, purified using the QIAquick gel extraction kit (QIAGEN). DNA was cloned into either pGEM-T Easy (Promega) or the AY559218; bti00225, AY559205; bti00228, AY618475; bti00238, AY559172; bti00242, AY559198; bti00256, AY559227; bti99221, TOPO TA cloning kit for sequencing (Invitrogen) and sequenced as previously described (Singh et al. 2003) .
AY618472; mon00002, AY559182; mon00020, AY559174; mon-00028, AY559200; mon00042, AY559180; mon00054, AY55-Verification of cloned flanking sequences: For each flanking sequence, a primer pair was designed to the corresponding 9184; mon00058, AY559230; mon00066, AY559186; mon00070, AY559193; mon00080, AY559196; mon00102, AY559173; monAc end and the flanking sequence using PrimerSelect (DNA-STAR, Madison, WI) or Primer3 (www-genome.wi.mit.edu/ 00128, AY618473; mon00132, AY559189; mon00160, AY55-9190; mon00166, AY559225; mon00168, AY559214; mon00194, cgi-bin/primer/primer3_www.cgi/) (see Table 1 for Ac end primers and http:/ /bti.cornell.edu/Brutnell_lab2/BMGG_ AY559234; mon00204, AY559228; mon00210, AY559187; and mon00240, AY559224. home.html for sequences of flanking primers). Primers were selected to yield a 150-to 300-bp product. PCR conditions were as described above for iPCR-1 and amplification products were fractionated on a 1% agarose gel. DNA blot analysis RESULTS was performed as described above using DIG-labeled DNA fragments generated using primers designed for PCR verifica- the donor Ac element. The resulting ear will contain kernels Transmission of two Ac elements through the female gametothat are doubly hemizygous for both Ac elements, hemizygous phyte results in four copies of Ac in the triploid endosperm for one Ac element, or that do not contain any Ac insertions and a finely spotted or colorless aleurone (white arrow in B).
Distribution of
(r1 alleles not shown in schematic). (B) Crosses in which the tr-Ac is linked to the donor Ac will result in few coarsely spotted kernels (top ear). If the tr-Ac is unlinked to the donor Ac , approximately one-half of the kernels will be coarsely spotted some are completely colorless due to the absence of Ac (bottom ear).
activity. However, recombination between the donor Ac and the tr-Ac results in a decrease in Ac copy number and a coarsely spotted aleurone. Thus, by simply countcM, corresponding to the transposition frequency of Ac ing the number of kernels with coarsely spotted aleu- (Singh et al. 2003) . rone and dividing by the total number of spotted and
To select tr-Acs unlinked to the donor Ac, coarsely near-colorless kernels, this two-point linkage test can be spotted kernels were chosen from 158 testcross ears used to approximate the genetic distance between Ac in which the donor and tr-Ac were determined to be elements. Examples of ears segregating linked and ungenetically unlinked. Ten coarsely spotted kernels were linked Ac elements are shown in Figure 2B . The presselected from each of the testcross ears and these plants ence of kernels with fully colored aleurone is indicative were self-pollinated to generate ears that would contain of premeiotic or gametophytic excision of the Ds reeither the segregating donor Ac or the tr-Ac. When P1-vv porter from r1-sc:m3 and thus they were excluded from was used as the donor Ac, ‫%05ف‬ of the ears inherited the estimates of linkage. It is important to note that the parental Ac and were easily discernible as P1-vv this two-point testcross is a rough estimate of genetic conditions variegated cob and pericarp tissues. Variedistance. Ac excision or transposition to unlinked sites gated ears were discarded and a single p1-wr ear was may also result in coarsely spotted kernels and the overselected to represent the unlinked tr-Ac. However, the estimation of genetic distance. Nevertheless, it is likely that the linkage estimates are accurate to within 2-4 parental line bti97156::Ac does not condition any obvi-of a single active Ac, yet the timing of Ds excision varies among lines. As these lines have been maintained in a uniform genetic background and are homozygous for the Ds reporter gene, r1-sc:m3, the variation is unlikely to be attributable to segregating modifier loci. This variation may be attributable to spontaneous alterations of transposon activity associated with changes in DNA methylation (Brutnell and Dellaporta 1994; Brutnell et al. 1997 ). Alternatively, it is possible that cis effects corresponding to the proximity of tr-Ac to en- the weak promoter activity of Ac is modulated to some extent by the chromosomal context of the element. It is important to note that if a tr-Ac did not contribute to ous mutant phenotype and could be distinguished from the tr-Ac only by using a molecular assay. Leaf tissue was the negative dosage effect, it would have escaped our visual screen that relied on reduced kernel variegation. collected and DNA was digested with the methylationinsensitive restriction enzyme EcoRI. DNA blot analysis That is, "silenced" tr-Acs inherited with the donor Ac would be phenotypically indistinguishable from kernels was performed as described in materials and methods to identify plants that carried either bti97156::Ac or the that inherited the donor Ac alone or would have resulted in ears that lacked any Ac activity if the silenced tr-Ac unlinked tr-Ac. Plants that inherited bti97156::Ac carried a 2.7-kb EcoRI fragment that was detected using the cosegregated with the empty donor site. In either case, these potential Ac inactivation events would not have internal 700-bp EcoRI-HindIII fragment of Ac and were discarded. Families that did not contain this band were been recovered. Isolation and characterization of sequences flanking assumed to carry the unlinked transposition events. All self-pollinated ears were examined for the presence of active Ac elements: The two-point testcross mapping described above enabled selection for 158 Ac transposithe p1-wr allele and an aleurone variegation pattern that was consistent with the segregation of a single active Ac tions that were genetically unlinked to donor elements. To precisely determine the location of each tr-Ac, we element. One representative ear from each of the 158 families that met the above criteria was chosen and developed a two-step procedure to first identify the tr-Ac through DNA blot analysis and then amplify the flankkernels with few sectors were selected as representing kernels homozygous for a single Ac insertion (Figure ing DNA for cloning, using several PCR protocols. DNA was first extracted from pooled seedling tissues and DNA 3). These plants were self-pollinated and seed from 3-5 ears from each line was collected.
blot analysis was performed as described in materials and methods. Both methylation-sensitive and -insensiAs mentioned above, the selection for transposition was based on the negative dosage effect, whereby intive restriction enzymes were used to increase the likelihood of detecting an Ac-containing band. Ac-containing creasing copies of Ac results in a delay in the timing of Ds or Ac excision events in maize. This dominant bands not detected in either progenitor line were candidates for representing the tr-Ac (Figure 4) . Use of the inhibition of transposition is likely to be mediated in part by post-translational control of Ac activity (Heinmethylation-insensitive enzyme EcoRI resulted in the fractionation of both heavily methylated cryptic Ac elelein 1996), but the mechanism remains poorly understood. Close observation of aleurone tissues revealed a ments (Chomet et al. 1987 ) and hypomethylated active Ac elements (Figure 4 ). However, because the lines are continuum of variegation patterns conditioned by independent tr-Ac insertions. At one extreme, the aleurone highly inbred and the cryptic Ac elements are by definition incapable of transposition, they can be easily distinvariegation pattern consisted of a few large colored sectors and no fine spots due to Ds excision events that guished from the active Ac bands as those that are common among all Ac lines. DNA blot analysis was performed occurred early but not late in endosperm development. In other lines, a finely spotted aleurone variegation paton progeny from two ears for each of the 158 tr-Acs. A putative Ac insertion that was present in only one of the tern was observed, suggesting a suppression of Ac activity early but not late in endosperm development. Figure 3 two families was considered likely to represent either a novel transposition event or a somatic transposition shows representative kernels homozygous for each of three different Ac insertions. Although the Ac copy numevent and the corresponding ears were discarded (Figure 4 , lane 1). Lines that carried an Ac-containing reber is the same in each kernel, there are clear differences in the Ds-mediated aleurone spotting patterns. In striction fragment present in two families but not in either progenitor were advanced for cloning, sequenceach case, triploid endosperm cells carry three copies uted throughout the maize genome (Fedoroff et al. 1983; Leu et al. 1992) . In addition, somatic transposition of Ac will create a population of sequences that flank active Ac elements, but that are not inherited. Thus, a PCR verification method was developed to discriminate between sequences flanking active and either Ds or cryptic Ac elements and to distinguish between somatic and germinally transmitted events. Examples of the verification PCR assay are shown in Figure 5B . Regions flanking each tr-Ac were sequenced and used to design a tr-Ac flanking sequence-specific primer (see materials and methods). PCR reactions were performed with this tr-Ac flanking sequence primer and an Ac end primer using DNA derived from progenitor lines in addition to DNA pools derived from two families carrying the same tr-Ac. Amplification products from the progenitor lines would indicate that sequences flanking either a Ds or cryptic Ac element were cloned. Forty-five of 114 cloned fragments were determined to be flanking cryptic elements on the basis of this assay and were not characterized further. Amplification of a band of the predicted size in one of (as shown in Figure 5B ). Sixty-nine tr-Acs from the 114 tr-Acs identified by DNA blot fulfilled these criteria and were considered likely to represent novel and heritable ing, and mapping (e.g., Figure 4 , lanes 9 and 10). Of tr-Acs. the 158 tr-Acs, a novel Ac fragment was identified in 114
To confirm the PCR results, DNA blot analysis was tr-Ac lines. We then attempted to clone and sequence also performed using the DNA flanking sequences as the DNA flanking each of these unique Ac insertions molecular probes. DNA blot analysis was performed usthrough one of several PCR-based methods.
ing a DIG-labeled flanking sequence probe (see materiTo clone Ac flanking sequences, several PCR-based als and methods). As shown in Figure 5A (left), a methods were utilized over the course of this project shift in RFLP size between DNA from progenitor plants (detailed protocols available at http://bti.cornell.edu/ ( Figure 5A , lanes 3 and 4) and from plants carrying the Brutnell_lab2/Projects/Tagging/BMGG_pro_current bti00245::Ac ( Figure 5A , lanes 1 and 2) is observed that map.html). All strategies relied on first detecting an Accorresponds to the introduction of an EcoRI restriction containing restriction fragment in DNA blot analysis.
site from the Ac element. This result is consistent with Ultimately, two methods were deemed highly robust the PCR verification result and indicates that the cloned and used to clone the majority of Ac-flanking sequences DNA flanks an active, germinally transmitted Ac elethat varied in size from 200 bp to 8 kb (see materials ment. The presence of a single band in DNA blot analyand methods). A modified AIMS protocol was used to sis also indicates that bti00245::Ac had inserted into a amplify the flanking sequence from 12 tr-Acs (Frey et single-copy region of the maize genome. al. 1998), but was expensive and labor intensive, whereas Surprisingly, sequences flanking several tr-Acs that iPCR-1 was an unreliable method. We now routinely use were verified by the PCR assay were highly repetitive in iPCR-2 to amplify sequences from 200 bp to 4 kb of the maize genome, even though the corresponding PCR sequence flanking Ac. iPCR-3 has been used to amplify amplicon was used as the DNA blot probe. An example sequences up to ‫0.8ف‬ kb in size. Following PCR amplifiof one such hybridization result is shown in Figure 5A cation, DNA fragments were cloned and sequenced (see (right) . Although the PCR verification ( Figure 5B , right) materials and methods).
indicates that bti00194::Ac is a tr-Ac, the intervening DNA As mentioned above, cryptic Ac and Ds elements with between the Ac end and the flanking sequence primer site is present in multiple copies in the maize genome, high sequence similarity to active elements are distrib-confirmation through DNA blot analysis, these flanking sequences were not placed on genetic maps. Thus, all Ac flanking sequences that were mapped, as described below, were confirmed as flanking an active Ac element through two independent assays, a PCR verification test and DNA blot analysis.
Mapping and distribution of Ac elements: As precisely defined map positions are essential to effectively utilizing Ac in gene-tagging experiments, one of three RI populations was utilized to map the tr-Ac insertion sites (see materials and methods). The vast majority of tr-Ac flanking sequences have been placed on an intermated B73 ϫ Mo17 population that provides ‫-5.0ف‬ cM resolution (Lee et al. 2002) . However, 9 of the 41 tr-Ac lines were mapped relative to markers developed for the BNL96 population (Burr et al. 1988) . All tr-Ac elements were positioned using the same DIG-labeled flanking sequence probes that were used to show the element was active and heritable in DNA blot analysis. Map bin locations for all 41 tr-Ac lines are listed in Table  2 . The precise location of the tr-Ac lines with reference to specific markers can be found on the project website (http:/ /bti.cornell.edu/Brutnell_lab2/Projects/Tag ging/BMGG_pro_currentmap.html) or at MaizeGDB (http://www.maizegdb.org).
In summary, ‫004ف‬ tr-Acs were selected from two donor loci, of which 158 tr-Acs were determined to be unlinked to their donor Ac. Through DNA blot analysis, we identified RFLPs for 114 of the 158 tr-Acs that were of an appropriate size for cloning, using one of three PCR techniques. Sixty-nine fragments were cloned, sequenced, and used to develop PCR primer pairs to confirm their identity as germinal transposition events. Twenty-eight sequences contained elements that were mapped tr-Acs is shown in Figure 6 . The tr-Acs are shaded Verification PCR was performed using DNA from plants that carried the tr-Ac element (lanes 1 and 2), the progenitor P1-vv to reflect the donor Ac from which each was derived. A previous study had shown that Ac transpositions unlinked to the bz1 locus often transposed to physically linked sites (i.e., the opposite arm of the same chromosome; Dooner et al. 1994) . To examine potential Ac as indicated by the smear in DNA blot analysis. Despite our ability to amplify sequences flanking 69 active eleinsertion site biases in this study, we examined the distribution of 39 of the 41 tr-Acs among the 100 defined ments, ‫%14ف‬ (28) contained DNA sequences that were too repetitive to map using conventional RFLP analysis.
bins of the maize genome. Two Ac elements were genetically mapped as linked to the donor Ac and were not Because it was not possible to obtain an independent included in this analysis. A chi-square test revealed that of all 69 heritable active tr-Ac elements were analyzed for sequence homology through searches of GenBank. the distribution of Ac elements was consistent with a random (Poisson) distribution ( 2 ϭ 0.17; P ϭ 0.919) All flanking sequences, with the exception of three, bti00225::Ac, mon00042::Ac, and mon00084::Ac, identiand suggests that there is no strong regional insertion site bias for Ac transposition from the two donor Acs.
fied a highly significant (e Ͻ 10
Ϫ15
) homology to database sequences (Table 2 ). The majority of sequences However, due to our small sample size only an extremely strong bias would be detectable. Nevertheless, these rewith the highest similarity to DNA flanking the 41 mapped tr-Acs were evenly distributed between those sults suggest that a high-density distribution of Ac throughout the maize genome is feasible using relatively found in methylation-filtered (19 sequences) and highCoT (17 sequences) libraries (Rabinowicz et al. 1999 ; few donor Acs.
Ac inserts preferentially into hypomethylated se- . Four of the mapped tr-Acs inserted in DNA sequenced from an unfiltered library, a Mu library, quences in the maize genome: The flanking sequences or a cDNA library, and a single mapped Ac flanking Several gene-tagging strategies have been described in maize to disrupt and clone target genes using Ac sequence did not match any published sequence (e Ͻ 10 Ϫ15 ; Table 2) . Surprisingly, of the 28 flanking se- (Brutnell and Conrad 2003; Dellaporta and Moreno 1994) . Because of the low germinal transposition quences that were too repetitive to map by RFLP analysis, 11 were highly similar to sequences present in methfrequency of Ac, these strategies exploit reporter genes to either monitor Ac or Ds excision events from a donor ylation-filtered libraries and 10 were most similar to sequences present in high-CoT libraries. Five sequences locus or detect an increase in Ac copy number. These strategies also exploit the tendency of Ac/Ds elements were distributed among several libraries as shown in Table 2 and 2 sequences had no strong sequence similarto insert at closely linked sites in the genome. This tendency of Ac to insert at physically and genetically ity to GenBank entries. These results are consistent with previous findings indicating Ac has a strong insertion closely linked sites has been demonstrated at several loci throughout the maize genome (McClintock 1948; site bias for hypomethylated, low-copy sequences in the genome (Cowperthwaite et al. 2002) . However, our Greenblatt 1984; Dooner and Belachew 1989) . Due to this general property of Ac, the 41 tr-Ac lines described findings suggest that highly repetitive stretches of DNA can be imbedded in these low-copy or hypomethylated here are ideally suited to clone and characterize genes that are closely linked to these donor Acs. To demonislands and that repetitive regions serve as suitable targets for Ac insertion in this context. strate the utility of these lines, we have recently cloned and characterized multiple Ac-induced alleles of the Vp7 BLAST searches were also performed of the GenBank nr and est databases to identify potential Ac insertions gene using an Ac donor that mapped to within 4 cM of the Vp7 gene (Singh et al. 2003) . into genes of known or unknown function. Of the 41 mapped flanking sequences surveyed, 4 inserted into Ac insertions into a multigene family member or the disruption of a single gene controlling a multigenic trait sequences with strong similarity to genes of known function and 9 were to genes of unknown function (Table  will likely lead to subtle mutant phenotypes that may be detected only in a highly uniform population. There-3). The high number of hits to genes with unknown function is reflective of the relatively uncharacterized fore, an extremely important feature of these materials is that they have been maintained in the inbred W22. gene space in maize. GenBank searches of the 28 tr-Acs flanking sequences that were too repetitive to map reThe uniformity of the genetic materials also facilitates the molecular cloning of Ac flanking sequences as both sulted in 22 significant hits to sequences in the nr database. These included 7 sequences that show high similarmethylation-sensitive and methylation-insensitive restriction enzymes can be readily utilized to identify novel ity to maize retroelement sequences. Interestingly, 5 of these sequences were also present in the methylationAc insertions in the genome (Figure 4 ). Unlike many lines that harbor highly prolific Mutator elements (May filtered and high-CoT libraries (see Tables 2 and 3) . These results suggests that hypomethylated and low et al. 2003) , the mutational load of these Ac lines is relatively low due to the infrequent transposition of Ac copy sequences are preferred targets for Ac insertion, but that short stretches of highly repetitive sequence and Ds elements. Another important feature of these lines is that they exploit endogenous transposable elewithin these hypomethylated clusters are also suitable targets for Ac insertion. ments, utilizing classical genetic techniques to mobilize and map insertions. Thus, the growth and propagation of these nontransgenic lines does not necessitate the DISCUSSION need for an APHIS permit and compliance with the associated regulations for ensuring genetic isolation of Development of Ac insertional mutagenesis in maize: Through combined classical and molecular genetic aptransgenes (http:/ /www.aphis.usda.gov/brs/perstds.html). Thus, these lines can be easily distributed and utilized by proaches we have distributed 158 Ac elements throughout the maize genome. DNA flanking 69 of these eleresearchers in the United States and abroad, facilitating their use in the public research domain. ments has been cloned and sequenced and 41 tr-Acs have been placed on one of three recombinant inbred
In addition to developing the genetic resources for regional mutagenesis in maize, we have described two populations. These lines are publicly available (http:// w3.aces.uiuc.edu/maize-coop/) and have been devel-PCR techniques to facilitate the cloning and characterization of Ac-induced mutations. Both techniques oped to facilitate the implementation of Ac-based regional mutagenesis programs in maize. Each Ac line is exploit the use of an agarose gel purification step to fractionate active Ac insertions from cryptic elements. homozygous for a unique tr-Ac insertion that can be molecularly tracked using both PCR and DNA blot Nevertheless, despite this purification step and one or two rounds of PCR amplification using two or four Acassays and monitored phenotypically with a Ds reporter gene (r1-sc:m3). Detailed molecular and genetic characspecific primers, several sequences flanking cryptic elements were amplified. Sequences flanking cryptic eleteristics for each tr-Ac insertion can be found at http:// bti.cornell.edu/Brutnell_lab2/Projects/Tagging/BMGG_ ments were isolated when both methylation-sensitive and -insensitive restriction enzymes were used, sugpro_currentmap.html gesting that some percentage of the inactive Ac derivafication. We found that the incorporation of a highfidelity Taq and long-range protocol enabled the clontives are found in hypomethylated regions of the genome. Although methylation-sensitive enzymes were ing of sequences up to 8.0 kb from the donor locus. The use of a relatively nonprocessive Taq (Promega) more effective for cloning flanking sequences linked to active Ac elements, only ‫%51ف‬ of the fragments cloned proved satisfactory to amplify flanking sequences of up to 4.0 kb. Importantly, both techniques can be used to could be fractionated with these enzymes, while 85% could be visualized using methylation-insensitive enefficiently clone sequences flanking most Ac insertions in the maize genome and thus are effective for recovzymes. Thus, we prefer the use of methylation-insensitive enzymes to identify and clone sequences flanking ering Ac-flanking sequences in gene-tagging experiments. Ac elements in maize.
The differences between the two favored PCR techAc insertion site preferences: Previous studies of Ac transposition in maize have shown that Ac transposes niques utilized lie in the use of high-fidelity Taq polymerase (iPCR-3) or a low-cost Taq polymerase (iPCR-2) during the replication of mitotic chromosomes (Brink and Nilan 1952; Greenblatt and Brink 1962) into and one (iPCR-3) vs. two (iPCR-2) rounds of PCR ampli-hypomethylated regions of the maize genome (Chen et and Dellaporta 1994) . Furthermore, Ac derivatives such as Ac-st1 (McClintock 1948) and Ac-st2 (Brutal. 1987) . In a recent survey of 46 Ac insertion sites, Dooner and colleagues found that all Ac transposition nell et al. 1997) that are structurally identical to Ac but display dosage-independent (Ac-st1) or positive dosage events occurred to low-or single-copy regions of the maize genome (Cowperthwaite et al. 2002) . However, effects (Ac-st2) are also altered in their transcriptional profiles relative to active Ac elements (Brutnell 1995) . as reported here, a number of Ac insertions were located in repetitive sequences. A number of possibilities may Thus, it is likely that the variation in Ac-mediated excision patterns is due to small changes in the transcripexplain this apparent discrepancy. For one, most of the Ac-flanking sequences cloned in this study were tional activity of Ac across the genome. As the Ac element itself contains weak promoter sequences (Kunze et al. identified using EcoRI, a methylation-insensitive restriction enzyme that rarely discriminates between the hypo-1987; Fusswinkel et al. 1991) , and both Ac and Ds excimethylated low-copy sequences in the genome and the sion is extremely sensitive to small (less than twofold) hypermethylated repetitive sequences in the genome. changes in Ac transcript levels (Brutnell and DellaThe majority of Ac-flanking sequences characterized in porta 1994), these lines may serve as an ideal resource previous studies were identified using methylation-sensifor probing cis-acting elements that control gene exprestive restriction enzymes that would enrich for Ac insersion throughout the maize genome. tions in single-or low-copy sequences in the genome.
Ac-based gene-tagging programs in maize: The distriIn addition, we utilized a two-step approach to first verify bution of tr-Ac elements on all 10 chromosomes of maize that sequences flanking an Ac element were indeed represents an important first step toward the developflanking a heritable, active element and then determent of an Ac-based insertional mutagenesis program mined if the sequences were repetitive. In previous studin maize. To further distribute Ac elements throughout ies, sequences that were highly repetitive in DNA blot the genome, transposition events have been generated verification may have been discarded as representing from each linkage group and/or arm from a subset of sequences flanking cryptic Ac elements, thus biasing the the 41 "donor" Ac lines and are being precisely posipopulation for low-or single-copy insertions.
tioned on the IBM94 population (http:/ /bti.cornell.edu/ Our finding that Ac occasionally inserts into repetitive Brutnell_lab2/Projects/Tagging/BMGG_pro_current elements in the genome that are present in high-CoT map.html). The ultimate goal of this program is to disand MF libraries suggests that at least a portion of the tribute Ac elements at 10-20 cM throughout the maize highly repetitive sequences in the maize genome is hypogenome. As genome sequencing efforts proceed (Palmer methylated and thus a target for Ac insertion. Indeed, et al. 2003; Whitelaw et al. 2003) , it is likely that tr-Acs our recent characterization of the phytochrome gene will be rapidly placed on physical maps using Ac flanking family in maize has shown that a Ty3-like insertion is sequences (e.g., http://www.plantgdb.org/prj/AcDsTag present in the second intron of PhyB2 (Sheehan et al. ging/) . A complete genome sequence of maize will also 2004) and miniature inverted repeat transposable elegreatly aid in the development of efficient Ac-based ments (MITES) are often located throughout genic regene-tagging strategies (Brutnell and Conrad 2003) gions (Tikhonov et al. 1999; Zhang et al. 2000; to identify candidate genes that are tightly linked to Ac 2001). Ac insertions into retroposons or MITES located insertions and thus serve as ideal targets for regional within genes could explain why some of the Ac flanking mutagenesis (Fu et al. 2001) . Ultimately, the developsequences (Table 3) contained repetitive DNA despite a ment of an Ac-based forward genetics program to idenpreference for hypomethylated regions of the genome.
tify genes on the basis of phenotype will greatly compleDespite our inability to position these Ac elements on ment ongoing reverse genetic programs in maize that a genetic map using RFLP analysis, placement to a physiexploit gene sequence data to identify Mutator insertions cal map may be possible as additional maize genomic in candidate genes . sequences are assembled.
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